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UTILE HOPE OF 

CAPTURING LING
CHILD POISONED.CONSTABLE AND 

BANDIT KILLED
HEAT AND POVERTY

CAUSE MANY DEATHS
Sunday school superintendent out 
there, taking a cup -of tA and cake he 
had purchased on Sunday, and I was 
proud to see him do It."

A reiteration of hls readiness to vote 
for closing down on all sal# of refresh
ments met with applause from the 
spectators, which was promptly cut 
short by the mayor, who said he would 
Order the room cleared If any further 
manifestations of approval or disap
proval were made.

The by-law then finally passed, the 
vote being seven to four. Aid. Turner 
rtmarked that another clerk would be 
rquired in the treasurer’s office to look 
after licenses. <

Centennial church men's aqhlt 
class movement wrote in commenda
tion of the Sunday closing by-law as 
"carrying out the wishes of the ma
jority of the residents of our fair 
city.” Petitions from the Metropolitan 
Methodist church and Centennial Meth
odist church, for the enforcement of 
the by-law wére also received.

WOMEN KILLED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT

i iSlxteen-Months'-Old Girl Drinks Poison 
During Absence of Mother.

The Dalles, Ore., June 29.—Martha, the 
16-months-oid daughter of J. C. Benson, 
lies dead at the family home here to-day, 
the victim of fly poison which she drank 
from a cup yesterday while her mother 
was In an adjoining room. When Mrs- 
Benson discovered what had happened 
she quickly gave the child an antidote 
and summoned a physician, but the child 
died before medical assistance arrived. 
The mother had left the oup of poison 
near the place where the child had been 
steeping, intending to remove it upon her 
return from another room. While she was 
gone, however, the baby awoke, reached 
for the cup and swallowed the contents.

WOMAN"Infant Mortality Has Been 
Hèavy in City of Wash

ington.
POLICE BELIEVE HE

HAS LEFT THE EAST
FATAL FIGHT WITH ,

SUSPECTED ROBBERS
CAR COLLIDES WITH

, TRAIN AT SPOKANE
C

A. E. Me
sponsilAuthorities at San Francisco 

Continue to Watch Out
bound Steamers.

Washington, D. C„ June 29.—Seventy 
babies have died In Washington within 
the past six days as the" result of heat 
ana poverty, according to an announce
ment made to-day by the coroner. 
Charity workers have tried to alleviate 
the suffering of the poor and their ef
forts have probably saved many lives. 
The death list is so appalling that 
many more benevolent persons took up 
the charity,work to-day and distributed 
ice among , the poor mothers whose 
babies were threatened with death.

The weather bureau to-day predict
ed a general change tp cooler In the 
weather In the northeastern states, 
lake region and the northwest.

Relief for Chicago,
Chicago, June 28.-—Relief from the 

oppressive heat which has been re- 
spon 
few
breezes from Lake Michigan.

The mercury fell during the night 
and to-day the weather is not causing 
nearly so much suffering as hertofore. 
Relief workers have not given up their 
efforts in the poor quarters of the city 
and much good is being done among 
the people who '• have not recovered 
from being stricken by the hot wave.

Murderer of Officer Escapes 
and is Being Pursued by 

Posses.

Maçhine Dashes Into Freight
Cars Near Seattle—Seven 

Persons Injured.
Bible
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New York, June 29.—The police to- 
day practically admitted that Leon 
Ling, slayer of Elsie Sigel, the Ameri
can missionary, had outwitted * them. 
The officers are still following every 
possible clue, but practically conceded 
to-day that. they had lUtle hope of 
capturing the young Chinese.

Whether the apparent- surrender of 
the authorities is a ruse to make Ling 
careless so that he may be more easily 
captured is a matter of conjecture to
day in certain quarters. The police, 
however, declare that they are sincere 
in their belief that the Chinese has at

SNAKE HIDES IN "RAT.”Vancouver, B. C., June 29.—Posses 
are in hot pursuit to-day of the, man 
suspected of being one of the four 
bandits who held up a C. P. R. rail
road train at Ducks, on June 21st, and 
who, lrt a revolver duel last night, shot 
and killed Provincial Constable Deck
er. The partner of the murderer was 
killed by Decker, as the latter lay dy
ing from his wound.

The pistol fight occurred at Ashcroft 
while Constable Decker was endeavor
ing to arrest two of the four men who 
are supposed to have been implicated 
in the train robbery. The constable 
found the men crossing" the Thompson 
river In a rowboat. Upon landing, he 
commanded them to surrender. Quick 
as lightning one of the men drew a re
volver and fired. Decker fell, mortally 
wounded, but raising himself on his çl- 
bow, the plucky officer sent a bullet 
through the heart of the companion of 
the man who had shot him down. The 
constable's murderer fled, and is now 
being closely pursued by posses.

Bloodhounds on the Trail.
Ashcroft, B. C., June 29.—Several 

armed posses are now scouring the 
trails with bloodhounds hot In searen 
for the robber who shot and killed Con
stable Decker last night. Word has 
just been received front Detective 
Draper, of Spokane, who has charge 
of the bloodhounds, that'the robber has 
been traced to some old mining tun
nels at Red Gulch about six miles east 
of Ashcroft and he has asked for more 
assistance to enable him to capture the 
murderer.

The dead robber has been Identified 
as the man who ordered the engineer 
to stop the train at Ducks, Two girls 
told the police that up to the time the 

"men passed 42 miles above Ashcroft 
three men were in the boat, but one 
got out. Thirty pounds of dynamise 
was found in the boat, and it is thought 
the robbers intended holding up a train 
at Ashcroft to get some cash to take 
them to the coast.

Spokane, Wash., June 29.—Running 
at the rate of thirty miles an hour, an 
automobile last night crashed into a 
train on the Oregon Railway & Navi
gation railway, Which was entering 
the city, and one person was killed and 
five seriously injured. The dead woman 
is ..Mrs, D. E. Maguarard, of Spokane^ 
Her husband, who was driving the 
machine, was seriously injured. The 
other injured are: Miss Mary Sterl
ing, L. Corbeille, J. D. Williams, A. M. 
Ahlmen. , •

Girl Bitten and is Thought to Be 
Dying.

Mason Valley, Nèb., June 29.—The 
17-year-old daughter of Andrew In
gham is thought to be dying as the re
sult of the bite of a small rattle snake 
that hid itself In her “rat.” The snake 
took refuge in the artificial coiffure as 
it lay oh the floor, and struck her on 
the wrist when she picked it up. The 
family dog attacked the snake and 
killed It.

NEW LOCOMOTIVE SHOPS.
-

Sackvtlle, June 29.—It Is,- reported 
here that the big firm of Rhodes, Curry 
& Co.,, of Amherst, N. S., has been 
purchased by, a Montréal . man, who 
will extend it by adding a locomotive 
shop. The Tribune is authority for the 
report.

sidle for many deaths in the last 
days, came to-day with coolSeven Injured, Two May Die.

Seattle, Wash., June 29.—Three 
women and four men are in the 
county hospital at Georgetown, a 
suburb of this city, this morning suf
fering from injuries that are expected 
to cause the death of two members of 
the party as the result of a collision 
between the automobile in which they 
were riding and a string of freight 
cars on the Northern Pacific tracks 
near Van'Asslet about 1 o’clock this 
morning.

The fatally injured: 'Carl Schott, 
chauffeur, Seattle; Grace Thompson, 
Seattle.

Seriously injured. Hattie Webster, 
936 GraYivilie avenue, Vancouver, B.C.; 
Ada Weber, Seattle; Ben. Bowman, 
Seattle; R. A. Lutz, Seattle; Chas. 
Rose.-

The accident occurred at a point 
where the roadway passes over the 
Seattle-Tacoma interurban car tracks 
and the Northern Pacific railroad line. 
The ’autohiobile, driven by Schott, was 
travelling at terrific speed as it ap
proached the car tracks, and in avoid
ing an iiRerurbad train, the machine 
was 'Sent crashing into" a number of 
freight cars being switched on to a 
spur track. The "speed at which the 

.automobile was travelling was so 
great that it was smashed to a heap 
of wreckage by the sihoek of the col
lision. ' Thé accident was witnessed by 
the crew of the interurbain trahi, 
the injured persons were brough 
the hospital at Georgetown. 0

Little could be learned from the 
members of. Jhe ill-fated party regard
ing the accident, and it is believed .that 
several of the names given Ijy the in, 
jured men and women are fictitious.

WILL CONSULT 
ITS OWN LAWYER

MORE OUTRAGES 
ARE THREATENED

least left the east, and" that if he is 
run to earth it will be on the Pacific 
coast.

Activity in San Francisco.
San Francisco, Cal., June 29.—Patrol

men and detectives along the water
front to-day are making a thorough 
search of every possible hiding place in 
an effort to discover the whereabouts 
of Leon Ling, the Chinese accused dt 
slaying Elsie Sigel.

News from New York that the police 
are convinced that the Chinese is not 
in the east has left the capture of the 
fugitive practically alone in the hands 
of the local authorities.

It was thought that Ling would try 
to leave the country on the Chlyo 
Maru R>-day, but search of the vessel 
failed to reveal him. It Is now sup
posed that his friends, who are sup
posed to be hiding him, thought the 
chance of escape on the liner wag too 
slim to be worth the hazard, and ad
vised the fugutive to remain In hiding.

Although it has been thought that 
Leon might be working among the 
Alameda clam diggers, detectives who 
watched the Orientals at work yester
day failed to discover him.

AT ELEVENTH HOUR
COUNCIL. SO DECIDES

NO CLUE TO IDENTITY 
OF CHICAGO DYNAMITERDEPOSED SDLTAN 

FEARS EXPOSUREAldermen Want to Know Why 
City Barrister Was Ig

nored Before.

Property Valued at $125,000 
Destroyed by Recent 

Explosion.
vj

SON OF REFORMER
PRESENTS CLAIMS

(From Tuesday's,Pally,!)
A special meeting, of. the city, council 

will be, held to-night to deni ?Mth the 
water .question. At, last pight’s ipeetin^ 
the opinion of E. P. jPnyjs, Ri. C,..5Cdn- 
couver, was referred tô J. Tay.lor, 
K. C., the city barris,ter, who will give 
his opinion on the extent of the city’s 
powers to expropriate the undertaking 
of the , Esquimau Waterworks". Com
pany.

Chicago, June 29.—A postal card, 
purporting to have been written by 
the person responsible for Sunday 
night’s dynamite outrage, was printed 
to-day m a local newspaper. The card 
threatens that the next explosion Will 
be a “double header.”

Some of the local authorities are In
clined to believe that the explosion on 
Sunday night, when property valued 
at $123,600 was destroyed, and the en
tire series of dynamite outrages here 
recently were the result of an attempt 
to arouse sentiment against the pool 
room and handbook gamblers. Others 
feel sure that it is the outcome of 
labor troubles.

Other than the post card printed to
day no clue to the identity of the dyna
miter has been found.

The police afe thoroughly aroused by 
the threat on the card and i 
to-day that they would noi 
trail until the author was fourni, 
are determined to learn whether oi 
It was the work of a practical "joker, 
and If so to have him punished.

Midhat Pasha Alleges That His 
Father Was Killed by 

Abdul’S Orders.

Constantinople, June 29.—The latest 
claim filed qgaipst ey-Su’tan Abdul 
Hamid,-Wany of. whose former sub
jects are demanding indemnity from 
him for injuries alleged to have been

at the!
meeting in regard to. the council hav
ing gone, over .the head of its own con
sulting counsel,, who js cohsiderejd one 
of the cleverest and soundest lawyers 
in Canada, to get the„advtqe ti: 
side lawyer, no matter htfw eminent. "It 
came but that Mr. Taylbr’s" opinion 
never- has been asked on the matter 
before. The suggestion to consult Mr. 
Davis Vas made tq the council 
June 10th 1)y City Solicitor Mann. who 
said he was “an absolutely free and: 
unbiassed man .and the most eminent, 
in the whole province.” - ..

There was some comment
and.
ru> MINERS STRIKEF0R

RECOGNITION OF UNIÔNsuffered at. hfs hands,. has been laid 
before the, government by Ali, Haider 
Mirhat Pasha, son of the unfortunate 
Midhat framed the Turk-Pasha. #who 
lsh constitùfion’j'of 33 years ago, and 

subsequently killed, , the 
charges, at Abdul’s-order.,

The deposed^guler is understood, to be 
especially anxious to prevent the rev
elations whfeh "must be made if the 
young Midhat‘5 case is pushed, 
counsel is reported to have made lib
eral offers' lot* a settlement, but the 
general impression is that the com
plainant will prfefer revenge to finan
cial compensation, whibh he is unlikely 
to get if he refuses Abdul’s terms, the 
ex-Sultbn having concealed the rem
nants of his jforune so cleverly that hls 
enemies cannot find them, and that full 
publicity cannot be avoided.

Midhat, the elder, was exited after 
Abdul had suspended the constitution, 
and died in captivity, unquestionably 
by poison, which there is small doubt 
Abdul had administered. Hls memory 
is still revered by the Liberal element 
throughout Turkey, and definite proof 
that Abdul had him killed w„HI be like
ly to be attended by extremely serious 
consequences» for the latter. '

Greenwood Local of Federa
tion Alleges Discrimination 

Against Members.
Week.

son CONFIRMS CONx/'n
OF Ra wumWtNY

Tl **• * "was
PRINCE VON BUEL0W 
•-£& .* INTENDS TO RETIRE

on -'nnoAfi

3;C*
Hls Hr

This leads- up to an Interesting little 
story. It appears that at the private 
session of the cquneil held" last Thurs
day evening, after Mr. Davis’ -letter; 
had been read Anti Mr. Taylor hfi# been 
asked £Or g.n opinion, the latter turned 
to City Solicitor Mann and treated 
him to a dignified and gentlemanly 
talking-to which .was enjoyed by the 
aldermen. Mr. Taylor objected- partieu- : .Berlin, June 29.—According to an 
Iarly to. the, impittaypn qf blits am his 
part contained in ;M.r. Mqjui’s descrip
tion ota R Davis - as xVqnbtagsed,” jtt'- 
is understood that. Mr* Mann denied 
using the words, but the members of 
council, present had all .beard him, and 
they said so. In the end, It is.eatd,-Mr- 
Mann apologized. Sp far as is known,! 
however, the . council gave, no indica
tion nor explanation of . its motive; iff 
ignoring RS .own counsel and asking an 
outside opinion before requesting Ip*.

Aid. Turner asked last, night jr the 
city solicitor and city barrister, had 
consulted with each . other in connec
tion with this matter before, the getting 
of Mr. Davis’ opinion.

"You would have bad your answer if 
■you had.-been present on Ttyirsday 
evening,” remarked Aid. Fullerton.

“I suppose the solicitor and barrister 
consult on all these matters,"; said 
Aid. Turner. "I think it is in the public 
Interest .to know what the barrister 
and solicitor were doing in this, matter 
before sending to Vancouver for an 
opinion. I am entitled to this informa
tion, fcnd .the public.is entitled ta it."

City Solicitor Mann modestly, excused 
himself from answering, on the ground 
that it was not :Ot public interest.

“It is evident on the face of this 
resolution to refer Mr. Davis* opinion 
to Mr. Taylor now that^our barrister’s» 
opinion has not .been asked before,” 
said Aid. Henderson.

“I take it, then, that .the solicitor has 
acted off hls own bat. ip recommending 
that Mr. Davis’ opinion be asked,” Aid.
Turner said.

Aid. Turner will, post _ a notice of 
motion asking the question the solici
tor would not answer.

Northern Pacific Violated Law 
Limiting the Hours of 

Trainmen.

4.Wilt Give Up Office When 
Financial Reform Measure 

is Disposed of.

MONUMENT TO SOLDIERS. iGrand Forks, B, C., June 29.—The 
arbitration board which .eat at Green
wood lately in regard to, the disagree
ment between the B. C. Copper Com
pany and the Greenwood Miners' 
Ünion not having come to à.-satisfac
tory agreement, the union has declared 
a strike, and last night posted the fol
lowing notice in this city, signed by the 
strike committee and bearing the seal 
of the union: - •’ » •

“Strike. Workingmen stay away from 
Greenwood. Greenwood Miners’ Union, 
No. 22, Western Federation of Miners, 
has declared a strike against the mines 
and smeltér of the B.CV Copper Co. 
for the recognition of Greenwood 
Miners’ Union, and tor discrimination 
against its members.

“On June 1st, 1907, the Qrtenwood 
Miners’ Union and the manager of thq 
B. C. Copper Company adopted a wage 
scale to be paid the employees of the 
B. C. Copper Company at their mines 
and emeiter. In May, 1908, the manager 
of the B. C, Copper Company reduced 
the wages of hls employees, and from 
that time to the present time has re
fused to subirot a copy of scale of 
wages he is paying his employees to 
the Greenwood Miners’ Union, and he 
has tried to disrupt the Greenwood 
Miners’ Union by Macklisting our ac
tive members. The properties of the 
B. C. Copper Company are closed #bwn 
at the present time, and We intend 
to keep them closed down until the 
management recognizes the Greenwood 
Miners’ Union. At least 96 per cent, of 
the employees of the B. C. Copper 
Company, before the close down, were 
members of Greenwood Miners' Union. 
The strike committee will notify- the 
public through the press when the 
strike is declared off."

Toronto, June 29.—In response to the 
appeal for funds to complete the $35,0.00 
national monument to be erected at 
Toronto to the memory of Canadians 
who fell Iff the South African war, a 
total amount of over $$0,000 has al
ready been subscribed.

I

Olympia, Wash., June 29.—The State 
Supreme court has unanimously affirm
ed the decision of the local Superior 
Court, holding the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company guilty of violating 
the 1907 law, limiting to sixteen hours 
per day the employment of trainmen.

The company admitted the men had 
beqn employed 19 continuous hours, 
but contended the state law did not 
apply, first, because the men were run
ning between 
B. C„ engaged 
and, second, because congress had 
passed a sixteen-hour law, which, 
while not In effect at the time, barred 
any state law.

authorized announcement her# to-day. 
Ffigce yon ..Buejow intends to retire 
from the chancellorship of the empire 
as soon as the pending finance reform 

.measure is disposed of.

DROWNED IN SAUGEÈN RIVER.

June * 29,—Alice
Wright, ;,a ■ daughter of ’ a • prominent 
local business man, was drowned here 
last night in the riyer Saugeen. She 
was attempting to swim across the 
river, but bècarile weak, and went 
down. Efforts 1 of two companions to 
rescue her failed.

DIES SUDDENLY.

Montreal, June 29.—Rev. Williams, 
D. D.,>pne of the most widely known 
Methodist ministers in eastern Canada, 
died suddenly at Chambly Canton, Sun
day; He was superannuated tonic years 
ago, and previously filled prominent 
puplts in the Montreal conference, In
cluding St. James’ church In this city.

! h

HanoVer, Ont., Seattle and, Huntingdon, 
"15 interstate commerce,*7

OREGON LAND CASES.
RE-UNION OF ELKS.

Portland, Ore., June 28.—Francis J, 
HOney, the prosecutor of graft, is en 
route to Portland In an automobile in 
accordance with 
thfft as soon "as the verdict In the Cal
houn trial was reported he would come 
north td act as advisory counsel for 
the Portland Daily News in libel suits 
growing out of charges bf 
bing made by the paper against certain 
prominent Oregon men.

Since the 
charges lnv 
i*ealthy rancher of Harnêy county, 
Oregon, and C. S. Wood, hls attorney, 
of Portland, Hanley has been found 
guilty by a federal court on the accu
sations brought against him by the 
newspaper.

An appeal which he took is pending. 
It Is expected that the libel suits will 
be brought to trial In September.

uNearly Thousand Delegates From Wash- 
Will Attend 

s Angeles.
ington and Oregon 

• Gathering in LoKILLED BY CABLE Ia promise he made
PITTSBURG STRIKE IN LOGGING CAMP Portland, Or*., June 29.—Two special 

trains carrying 800 delegates from Oregon 
alone and cars with as many more from 
Washington will comprise the delegation 
of the Pacific Northwest tb the anndal 
grand lodge re-union of the Elks to be 
held at Los Angeles early next month.

Business men who had never thought of 
leaving their offices on any other occa
sions are to-day uusy in various cities of 
Oregon and Washington putting their af
fairs in such shape that they may par
ticipate in the celebration. Portland Elks, 
according to present plans, will leave for 
the south in a special train on July 8th. 
There will be between 200 and 260 in this 
delegation. Points In Eastern Washing
ton and Oregon will each try to get 
enough Elks to fill a sleeping oar.- The 
cars will then meet and go In a special 
train to Los Angeles.

IS CALLED OFF;0

land grab-
Foreman Struck by Wire Line 

■Companion Also Sustains 
Injuries.

ydifferences Between Street 
Railway Company and Em

ployees Settled.

News published the 
Wm. Hanley, the

Dally
owing

A
■

jAberdeen, Wash., June 29.—Bert 
Berry, foreman at Aubel’s logging 
camp on Johns rivêr, Is dead, and Ross 
Awrey, a companion, Is not expected to 
recover to-day, as the result of an ac
cident yesterday In which the 
were struck by a ca,ble operated by a 
donkey engine and drawing a log. 
Berry had stopped to assist Awrey in 
fastening the Jtne to a log. As the line 
tightened it caught under the log and 
then suddenly freed itself. Flying 
through the air with great force the 
cable struck Berry, throwing him back
ward and breaking his neck, Awrey 

"was struck on the head by the line, 
and the entire upper portion of his 
scalp was torn off. It is not thought 
he will recover.

Pittsburg, June 29.—The cars of the 
Pittsburg Traction Comanpy 
lng operated as usual to-day, the strike 
of carmen having been settled late last 
night. The agreement was reached at a 
conference between the union men and 
the company’s officials 
Magee's office.

The strike was the outcome of but 
two, points of difference. One was the 
neglect of the car company to shorten 
“ewfng runs," and the other its 
fusai to reinstate discharged men with
out proper hearing.

These points were settled In a man
ner satisfactory to both sides, and the 
strike was immediately called off.

President Mahon, of the National,As
sociation of Street Railway Employees, 
to-day declared that the strike settle
ment is the greatest Victory ever won 
by organized labor in the history of 
the country.

“Every demand we made,” he said, 
“was granted by the company’s offi
cials. Our cause was juqt, and we tri
umphed.”

President Gallery, Of the Pittsburg 
Railway Company, admitted the defeat 
of the company. He refused to make 
any statement, further than the strik
ers had carried the points at issue.

are be-
;

Nmen
■CHERRY DAY AT EXPOSITION.

<gODY OF MURDERED
SETTLER FOUND

Seattle, Wash., June 29.—Skagit Val
ley week at the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc 
exposition was inaugurated yesterday, 
but will not reach the climax of its cel
ebration until Thursday and Friday, 
the first of which is Cherry day, while 
on the second, the Washington state 
building will be the scene of a rose fes
tival and reception by the ladies of 
Skagit coutoty, Mrs. Gus Hensler, of 

■Anarcotes, chairman of the committee 
having the entertainment in charge, is 
a guest at the Washington hotel. Mrs. 
Hensler and Mrs. Margaret Tentland, 
of Mount Vernon, Wash., will be the 
hostesses tof the day, assisted by about 
sixty prominent women of the various 
cities of Skagit ■ county.

Cherry day, July 1st, will be cele
brated by an elaborate parade on the 
fair grounds.

in Mayor

INEW CHINESE VICEROY.

tilTuan Fang Appointed to Succeed1 Tan 
Shi Hiang in Pechili Province. , !

Washington, D. (?„ June 29.—For
eigners and foreign interests will feil 
satisfied over the appointment of Tuan 
Fang to be viceroy of Pechili province, 
China, to succeed Tan âhl Hiang, who 
died on Saturday, information of the 
succession reached the Chinese, lega
tions here yesterday.

Tuan is, according, to advices,, a, man 
of advanced ideas and has , followed 
the policy of educating his children 
both in- European and American 
schools. He has travelled through tho 
United:, States in the capacity of a 
high commissioner, looking into the 
educational systems prevailing in this 
country, has been favorably impressed 
with the American methods of doing 
business and has employed Americans 
in eriteratiges in which he is. interested 
in Chirr

Tuan’s appointment to be viceroy of 
the important province of Pechili is 
an evidence of the strong position of 
the progressiveness in the China for
eign office. He is now viceroy at Nan
king and governing the provinces of 
Kiung Si, Klang Su and An Hu.

STORM FORCES Provincial Constable is on Way 
to Scene of the 

Tragedy,

re-
ZEPPELIN TO LAND

Will Resume Voyage When Air
ship Has Been 

Repaired.

FIGHT FOR MINE.

Receiver Takes Charge of Rich Pro
perty in California.

tHazelton, B. C.. June 29.—The finding 
of the lacerated body of a white settler 
near Clearwater, presumably murdered 
by disgruntled Indians, has 
great feeling here and in 
generally. The body, which has not 
been identified, was found floating in 
the Skeena river yesterday. It 
destitute of clothing, with two bullet 
wounds, one in the breast and one in 
the hip. The face was terribly slashed 
by some sharp weapon and the arms 
and hands bore evidence of a grim, un
equal fight for life.

The Indians are openly defiant and 
it is asserted that they are to blame 
for the tragedy. The man is about 35 
years old and bears evidence of having 
been a settler. The remains will be 
sent to Port Esslngton and a provincial 
constable has already left to pick up 
the slender threads that may lead to 
the murderer.

-JNevada City, Cal., June 29.—Suit filed 
by M. Vandereugle, of San Francisco, 
against E. H. Wilson, owner of the 
famous 16 to 1 mine at Allegheny, has 
resulted in the property being placed 
in the hands of H. C. McPike, a San 
Francisco attorney, as receiver.

Vandereugle alleges that he was one 
of the original owners of the 16 to 1 and 
that he lost hls hold on the property 
through misrepresentation.

Receiver McPike has taken charge of 
52 sacks of ore, valued at $400,006, which 
is stored in the Citizens bank.

The discovery of the rich pay streak 
in the 16 to 1 started the Allegheny 
boom. It is one of the richest properties 
discovérered in years, there being or* 
worth millions of dollars in sight.

caused 
the valleyBieberach Baden, Germany, June 29.— 

After battling three hours with a storm. 
Count Zeppelin, who ascended in hls air
ship at Friederiehshafert last night, was 
compelled to land here for "repairs.

The Count’s destination Is Metz, and hs 
will resume his voyage as soon as his 
craft is repaired. His voyage of 36 miles 
last night was made under the most diffi
cult conditions and is considered an 
achievement.

1
»was

FINDS LONG-LOST SON.

New York. June 29.—To mourn her 
son for dead for many years and then 
recognize him as thé waiter who had 
Just served her with a meal in a fash
ionable dining room, is the strange ex
perience of Mrs. Robert Burnham, of 
Reno. Nev., and the happy reunion is 
being quietly celebrated by them.

When Mrs. Burnham and her party 
were seated in th£ dining room of the 
Hotel Astor, a handsome young man 
came up to take their orders. 
Burnham gasped as she looked at him, 
but said nohing to her guests. After 
the meal had been finished the mother 
went to the retiring room and asked

LOSES LIFE IN FIRE.WILL VISIT CALIFORNIA. „

U. S. -Secretary of the Navy to Tour 
West In the Fall.

Wallace, Idaho, June 29.—In 
destroyed the Western hotel

a fire that 
yesterday.

Oscar Anderson, a cripple, who was 
ployed as porter, was burned tq. death 
after he had awakened all the guests and 
they had" escaped from the burning' build
ing. Anderson returned to the building to 
secure some of his personal effects and 
was overcome by smoke. Several guests 
saved themselves by Jumping from the 
windows.

’A
em-

Waehington, D. C., June 29.—ft
announced to-day that Secretary of the 
Navy George L. Vqn Meyer will visit 
California on a tour of Inspection late 
this summer. .The secretary will spend 
considerable time at the Mare Island 
navy yard, where fie wm .watch the 

brldhgs of the consolidation 
at recently went Into effect there.

;
nMrs.

ANOTHER SURPLUS IN QUEBEC. According to the Allahabad Pioneer the 
Mullah Powlndah seems bqnt on forcing 
a quarrel on the British government. His 
Mahsud followers are becoming more in
solent and more aggressive, and they 
have bought 10,000 bréech-loadtng rifleOffin 
the past two years.

Truffles are a species of subterranean 
fungus, and vary in size considerably, be
ing sometimes found as large as a cricket 
ball. They are hunted for by dogs or pigs 
trained to find them by scent and to 
scratch them up.

Montreal, June 29 
urer Wier expects 
over half a mlHio? 
the year ending

Treas- 
Plus dt 

.mce tor
The building had been partially destroy- that the Waiter be sent to her. There 

ed by fire on two previous occasions this followed a mutual recognition and a 
vear- ' happy reunion.
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SUNDAY CLOSING 
BY-LAW STANDS

COUNCIL WOULD NOT
TAKE IT UP AGAIN

foiputation From City Churches 
Demands No Retreat Be 

Thought of.X»

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
i “ruit, confectionery, ice cream and 

-tobacco in any form cannot be pur
chased In Victoria-, in stores, on a Sun
day after July 14th. By seven to four 
thi i city council last night decided to 
tÿti nd by the Sunday closing by-law 

■wri lek was finally passed last week. 
AH. Humber’s motion for its reconsid
er! tion was voted down.

'here was a large gathering of 
ch irch members present in the coun
cil chamber, drawn there by the an
no incarnent that an effort would be 

’éu #e to have the by-iffw killed or 
■an ended. Before the council went up- 
'at« 1rs» they were waited upon by a 
-8m all a deputation representing city 
‘ah irehes, who came to urge a “stand 

, m attitude. In the deputation were 
'Rev, T. E. Helling, Metropolitan 
ch ircb; Rev, H- A- Carson, Congrega
tional church; Rev. F. Letts, represent- 

-hij the Baptist cl lurches; W. H. Par- 
! sen, representing Centennial church; J. 
"B. McCallum, M rs. Jennings, Miss 
"lb «ton.

i

*

\ itr. Rolling said the referendum vote 
last January showed what the people 

"of Victoria desired and the council, as 
■tluir elected representatives, could do 

’“aètiilng else but csrry out tb*lr wishes. 
'-When a majority of the people in- 
'■tructed the council to legislate for 
Vleen, moral conditions it had to meet 
their .wishes.

Mr. ’ Carson drew a favorable con- 
■.toaat between Victoria’s Sunday and 
riSpl ittle’s, As for tourists wanting fruit 

Of ce' cream there were such regular ln- 
' |$i nations as restaurants and hotels to 
*eater to tlmt- tradk-r " •

, 2 tr- Letts said he could assure the 
remeil of the support of every rigfft- 
hi iking man.

3 tr. Parsons said he knew of some 
as tern era- who had come here to ra
id» but gave up the idea, declaring 
ra t they "would not bring up their 
hilaren where conditions were such as 
My were here on Sunday. They were 
»ing to-seil out their interests and one 
til already done- so.
A id,-Humber declared that If a by
tv was framed which would --prevent 
e sejting. of Ice cream, fruit, tobacco 

refreshments by anyone he would 
la-for It, bet he protested strongly 
i iffst action which would throw the 
lie fit these into a few hands on 
iday, giving them a .mqnonoly.
;r. Holllpg remarked that Oie man- 
i 6? the people was that all stores 
cfo.sed, and that was being met In 
i by-law. "T have been informed 
lay,” added Mr. Holling, "that our 
Autant», several of them, arh doing 
all-night business in welling liquor. 
:ij twélVe O'clock they have the the- 
i crowd, from that until two o’clock 
r hh-ve the gamblers and from two 
lour or five they get the bawdy- 
ie patronage.”
ian" you prove that?" asked Aid.
»ber. '
a. he could pot, Mr. Holling re- 
i.
hen yoj should not state it,” said 
Humber

: Holling suggested that the ques- 
o( soiling liquor by restaurants on 
lays tffb council could take up it- 
and deal with.
yor Hall reminded him tha- the 
ci) had gone as far as- it could in 
proceedings. The matter was one 

igislation and the council could 
..Ot! stop restaurante serving liquor 
With meals'any more than it could stop 
a ho|gL: doing eo; It might as well try 
do stop the sale of a plate of soup in 
a restaurant as a dish of ice cream. 
The coutttH had to look at these mat
ter* in reason.

" Mr. Holling considered that it was 
rank injustice to saloons If a person 
coffld go Into a restaurant at 3 a. m. 
and secure liquor. All should observe 
the- same hours for selling and for clos- 
htg the sale of nquor.

Caïton promised the council that 
y member of it introduced legis- 
I» to -prevent restaurants selling 11- 

<rudr he would have the support of all 
the churches.

“You will have to get that from the 
legislature," said the mayor. "We tried 
and were-beaten.”

Later In the evening Aid. Humber 
moved, seconded by Aid. Turner, that 
the by-law be reconsidered. He wanted 
the Sunday part of It knocked out and 
Aid. Turner, in any case, wanted to do 
aw*y "with the obligation. to make a 
declaration-every time a license is re
newed, which happens twice a year.

The motion was defeated on the fol
lowing vote;

Ayes—Aldehnen Stewart, Ross, Tur
ner and Humber.

Noes—Aldermen Henderson, Fuller- 
tqn, McKeown, Mable, Bishop and 
Raymond and the mayor.

Aid. Henderson jthen said he had 
pleasure in moving the final adoption of 
the -by-law, and in doing so made a 
lengthy defence of himself from the 
imputation of ! rushing the by-law 
through Its final stage a week ago.
' “It Is a peculiar thing that six of Us 
did not hear the motion put,” re
marked Aid. Ross.

■Aid. Huffiber was emphatic In oppo
sition to the by-law. “I want to know 
where the difference Is in going to a 
restaurant and buying a meal and a 
drink, or ed ice cream, an# going over 
here to sdme small. refreshment stand 
ah# buying an ice cream or an orange,” 
he -said. “Where is the widespread de
mand for this? We have 1,198 people 
asking for, to 1,090 against, out of a 
total Of 2,$43 voting, while the mayoral 
vet* was 3,648. Where was the Interest 
taken? If the people as a whole vote to 
close every place I will support a by
law, but 1 do not1 believe In giving 
tbese restaurants on Government street 
i« entire monopoly. You are driving 
businéàs up the Gorge. I defy any 
member of .this council, or any of these 
briMMrs outside,, to find a, more orderly 
c#6*# th#n was at the Gorge last Sun
day afternoon. I saw a Methodist
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